Visit the site above to explore the **Historic Places of San Diego County**. Each of these clues can be found within the different tabs of the story map. Some clues use information found in the description. Explore the different places located on the map to help you figure out clues below.

**Across**

2. Built in 1925 and still lots of fun: Mission Beach Roller _____ (7)
3. Iron-hulled ship in San Diego Maritime Museum (3 words) (11)
5. The US Customs House is a historical landmark in the border community of San _____ (6)
6. The Santa Fe Railroad brought tourists to this depot for the mineral springs (8)
9. Founder of world-renowned La Jolla scientific establishment (7)
12. Experimental Indian pueblo of the nineteenth century: Las Flores (8)
13. First naval air station on west coast: Island (5)
14. Charles Lindbergh flew motorless aircraft at Torrey Pines _____ (10)

**Down**

1. In 1769 Father Serra founded the San Diego _____, his first in California (2 words) (13)
2. Murals depicting Mexican-American culture and history can be found at _____ Park (7)
4. One of the oldest lighthouses on the US Pacific Coast (3 words) (12)
7. The Ford Building in this famous San Diego park looks like a V-8 engine: (6)
8. Famous guide on the Southern Immigrant Road (2 words) (9)
10. First permanent European settlement on west coast of North America. San Diego _____ (8)
11. Adobe house built in 1857 by a noted woman Californio: _____ Ranch (7)